2019 Elementary Summer Reading Suggestions

Kindergarten – 1st Grade

Pete the Cat
Eric Litwin
E Reader LIT

Brownie & Pearl
Cynthia Rylant
E Reader RYL

Elephant & Piggie
Mo Willems
E Reader WIL

Fly Guy
Tedd Arnold
E Reader ARN

Biscuit
Alyssa Capucilli
E Reader CAP

Max
Adria Klein
E Reader KLE

2nd Grade

Meet Yasmin!
Saadia Faruqui
E Reader FAR

Amelia Bedelia
Herman/Peggy Parish
E Reader PAR

Young Cam Jansen
David Adler
E Reader ADL

Splat the Cat
Various authors
E Reader

Nate the Great
Marjorie Weinman Sharmat
E Reader SHA

Houndsley and Catina
James Howe
E Reader HOW

3rd Grade

A to Z Mysteries
Ron Roy
J F ROY

Ivy & Bean
Annie Barrows
J F BAR

Kingdom of Wrenly
Jordan Quinn
J F QUI

Zoey and Sassafras
Asia Citro
J F CIT

Isadora Moon
Harriet Muncaster
J F MUN

Bad Kitty
Nick Bruehl
J F BRU
4TH GRADE

Origami Yoda
Tom Angleberger
J F ANG

Alien in My Pocket
Nate Ball
J F BAL

I Survived
Lauren Tarshis
J F TAR

Track Series
Jason Reynolds
J F REY

Stick Dog
Tom Watson
J F WAT

My Weird School
Dan Gutman
J F GUT

5TH GRADE

The Books of Elsewhere
Jacqueline West
J F WES

Wings of Fire
Tui Sutherland
J F SUT

Dead End in Norvelt
Jack Gantos
J F GAN

Spy Camp
(Spy School)
Stuart Gibbs
J F GIB

Into the Wild
(Warriors)
Erin Hunter
J F HUN

Dork Diaries
Rachel Russell
J F RUS

SUMMER READING CHALLENGE

Complete the Summer Reading Challenge, Junior READO, Reading Log, or attend a FREE program to be entered for a chance to win a grand prize at your local branch library!

Ages 0–18 may enter to win between May 29–July 27. Winners announced July 30. For more information, contact Youth Services, 850.606.2708 or your branch librarian.

COSMICCON 2019

Meet author Mark Maihack “Cleopatra in Space” at Collins Main Library on Saturday, August 17, 2019 10 am – 3 pm